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Program 
 
Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank You. 
 
from Prince Igor                                           Alexander Borodin 
 Polovtsian Dances (1833-1887) 
Dale Clevenger, conductor 
 
Horn Concerto No. 3 in E-flat Major, K 447 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
     Allegro (1756-1791) 
     Romance (Larghetto) 
   Allegro 
Dale Clevenger, horn 
Glenn Block, conductor 
 
~ Intermission ~ 
 
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor, Op.64  Pyotr llyich Tchaikovsky  
 I. Andante -Allegro con anima (1840-1893) 
 II. Andante cantabile, con alcuna licenza 
       III. Valse: Allegro moderato 
       IV. Finale 
Dale Clevenger, conductor 
 
 
      
 
the Roosevelt University Symphony Orchestra, the Carnegie Mellon University 
Symphony Orchestra (Pittsburgh), the Toronto Conservatory Orchestra, the 
Northwestern University Summer Symphony, the Santa Cruz Symphony, the Western 
Australia Symphony Orchestra (Perth), the Aguascaliente Symphony Orchestra 
(Mexico), and the Osaka Philharmonic Orchestra. He also has conducted the Florence 
Festival Orchestra in Italy. During 1999, he conducted I Solisti Fiorentini, and this past 
September he assisted Maestro Zubin Mehta conducting the Israel Philharmonic. 
 
Glenn Block has served as the Director of Orchestras and Opera and Professor of 
Conducting at Illinois State University since 1990. In addition, he is the newly 
appointed Music Director of the Central Illinois Youth Symphonies, and is serving as 
Adjunct Professor of Conducting at Illinois Wesleyan University. He served as Music 
Director of the Youth Symphony of Kansas City from 1983-2007. Prior to his 
appointment at Illinois State in the fall of 1990, Dr. Block served for 15 years as 
Director of Orchestras and Professor of Conducting at the Conservatory of Music of 
the University of Missouri - Kansas City and Music Director of the Kansas City Civic 
Orchestra. Born in Brooklyn, Dr. Block was educated at the Eastman School of Music. 
He received his Ph.D. from the University of California at San Diego. 
      
A frequent guest conductor, he has appeared in over 42 states with all-state and 
professional orchestras. Foreign guest-conducting have included concerts and master 
classes at the Fountainebleau Conservertoire in France, and concerts in Spain, Canada, 
Colombia, Estonia, Russia, Italy, Hungary, Austria and the Czech Republic. He has 
served on the Boards of Directors for both the Conductors Guild and the Youth 
Orchestra Division of the American Symphony Orchestra League. The Youth 
Symphony of Kansas City and Dr. Block made their Carnegie Hall debut in June, 1997. 
Dr. Block has served on the faculty of the National Music Camp at Interlochen as 
Resident Conductor of the World Youth Symphony Orchestra, and at the Interlochen 
Arts Academy as Visiting Conductor. In addition, he has served as Music Director of 
the Summer Festival Orchestra at the Rocky Ridge Music Center in Estes Park, 
Colorado.  
 
 
 
 
Next ISU Orchestra Concerts: 
Chicago Tour – October 3 
                                       
October 28 at 3:00 p.m. – CPA 
Roy Magnuson- Bloom (World Premiere) 
Shostakovich- Jazz Suite No.2 for Variety orchestra 
Dvorak- Symphony No.8   Op.88 
 
 
About the Artists . . . 
 
Principal horn of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra since February of  1966, Dale 
Clevenger is a versatile musician in many areas in addition to the CSO, including 
chamber music, jazz, commercial recordings, and solos. He is a member of the 
Advisory Board for the New Music School of Chicago. His mentors are Arnold Jacobs 
and Adolph Herseth. 
 
Before joining the CSO, Mr. Clevenger was a member of Leopold Stokowski's 
American Symphony Orchestra and the Symphony of the Air directed by Alfred 
Wallenstein, and was principal horn of the Kansas City Philharmonic. He has appeared 
as soloist with orchestras worldwide, including the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra with 
Daniel Barenboim conducting. He has taken part in many music festivals including the 
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival; the Florida Music Festival in Sarasota; the 
Marrowstone Music Festival in Port Townsend, Washington; the Affinis Music Festival 
in Japan and the FAME Festival. He has worked with the European Community Youth 
Orchestra under Claudio Abbado, conducting and teaching, and has participated in 
several International Horn Society Workshops, both in the U.S. and abroad. He has 
given recitals and master classes throughout the world. In July of 1998, he was a 
featured artist in the Finnish Horn Society Workshop. Recently he gave a master class 
in Saarbruken, Germany.  
 
He is the featured soloist on several CSO recordings including Martin's Concerto for Seven 
Winds, Strings, and Percussion (Martinon conducting); Schumann's Konzertstúck for Four 
Horns (Barenboim conducting); Britten's Serenade for Tenor, Horn, and Strings (Giulini 
conducting); and Mozart's Horn Concerto No. 3 (Abbado conducting). He also played on 
the Grammy Award-winning recording The Antiphonal Music of Gabrieli with the Chicago, 
Philadelphia, and Cleveland orchestra's brass ensembles. He has recorded the two 
Joseph Haydn and Michael Haydn Horn Concertos for Sony Classics. The Mozart 
recording was named Record of the Year in Hungary on the European label 
Hungaraton. The Mozart and Haydn recordings were both nominated for Grammy 
Awards. He performed with Maestro Daniel Barenboim and a colleague in the CSO 
and two colleagues from the Berlin Philharmonic in Chicago and Berlin on the Erato 
CD of the Mozart and Beethoven Quintets for Piano and Winds, which also won a 
Grammy. With Daniel Barenboim and Itzhak Perlman, he recorded Brahms's Horn Trio 
for high definition television, Laser Disc, and Sony Classical CD. He recently 
performed on the new Tribute to Ellington CD with Daniel Barenboim and other 
members of the CSO. He also recorded Strauss's Horn Concerto No. 1, Op. 11, with 
Daniel Barenboim and the CSO for Teldec. He played regularly for seventeen years 
with the group "EARS," JAZZ OF ALL ERAS. In 1985, he received an honorary 
Doctor of Music degree from Elmhurst College and currently teaches at Roosevelt 
University, where he is Professor of Horn.  
 
Also a conductor, Dale Clevenger served for fourteen years as music director of the 
Elmhurst Symphony Orchestra. His conducting career has included guest appearances 
with the New Japan Philharmonic (Tokyo), the Louisiana Philharmonic, the Shanghai 
Symphony Orchestra, the Florida Symphony (Tampa), The Civic Orchestra of Chicago,  
 
Program Notes 
 
Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor  
Alexander Borodin was born November 12, 1833 in St. Petersburg and died there on 
February 27, 1887. He began composing his opera Prince Igor in 1869 and continued to 
work on it until his death in 1887. The Polovtsian Dances from the opera's second act 
were written in the summer of 1875 and first performed on March 11, 1879 in St 
Petersburg; the first performance of the entire opera, in a version completed by Nicolai 
Rimsky-Korsakov and Alexander Glazunov after Borodin's death, took place on 
November 4, 1890. In addition to chorus and a brief baritone solo, the dances are 
scored for 2 flutes, piccolo, 2 oboes (one doubling English horn), 2 clarinets, 2 
bassoons, 4 horns, 2 trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, timpani, snare drum, bass drum, 
cymbals, triangle, tambourine, glockenspiel, harp and strings.  
In 1869, Borodin began work on the opera that would occupy him intermittently for 
the remaining 18 years of his life. Based on a narrative called The Saga of Igor's Army by 
his friend Vasily Stassov, the opera told the story of Prince Igor, whose city, Puitvil, was 
overrun in the year 1185 by the Polovtsi, a Mongol-like nomadic tribe led by Khan 
Kontchak.  
By the end of Act I, Prince Igor has been captured by the Polovtsi and much of the 
opera's second act is given over to a ballet sequence in which the male and female 
slaves of the Polovtsi dance to entertain Igor and the Khan. This dance sequence, 
usually coupled with the "Dance of the Polovtsian Maidens" from Act I is often excerpted 
for concert performance. In fact, the Polovtsian Dances were first performed separately, at 
the behest of Borodin's fellow composer, Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov, who prodded 
Borodin along by orchestrating the Dance of the Polovtsian Maidens and assisting with the 
orchestration of the entire Polovtsian Dances.  
The dances achieved their first great success independent of the opera when Sergei 
Diaghilev choreographed them for his Paris troupe in 1909. The soaring melody of the 
first dance achieved even greater fame and popularity when it was used (along with a 
number of other tunes from other Borodin works) for the Broadway musical Kismet for 
the song Strangers in Paradise. 
Notes by Michael Rodman 
 
Concerto for Horn No. 3 
It was early in his life, and in England, that Mozart was first attracted by the horn. 
When he was eight years old and being paraded as a prodigy round Europe, his father 
fell ill in London and, to restore his health, retreated to Chelsea, then a village on the 
Thames. There, the boy's lively mind was struck by the sound of the music- parties 
which were then commonly held on the river; and, passing the time by trying his hand 
as writing his first symphonies, he asked his sister to remind him to write especially 
good parts for the horns.  However, it was not until many years later that he started to 
use the instrument in a solo capacity; and as with so much of his music, his horn works 
were composed with specific players in mind.  
 
It was an acquaintance from Salzburg, Joseph Ignaz Leutgeb, who in 1777 begged 
Mozart to compose a concerto for him, and for whom all Mozart's horn concertos 
were written. Years older than Mozart, he had been first horn in the Archbishop's 
orchestra in Paris, and was widely recognized in Vienna and Milan for his cantabile 
tone.  
 
This Third Concerto, in E flat Major, K.447 has been the subject of much argument. The 
central movement, the Romance, was written in 1783 or 1784, but the maturity and the 
whole style of writing of the rest of the work has led scholars to place the other two 
movements at some time after 1787, at the earliest. Yet the concerto is not listed in the 
catalogue Mozart himself made of his works, and this is the more surprising since it 
stands out from all the others for horn. Most obviously, the scoring is not for the usual 
oboes and horns with strings but for clarinets and bassoons, which radically changes 
the textural color; it is the largest in scale of the completed concertos; and the  
harmonic vocabulary is more developed, as may be heard  even within the first eight 
bars. Particularly striking, in the first movement, is the development section, which is 
formed from fresh material;  it starts from the remote tonality of  D-flat, modulates 
enharmonically and passes swiftly through several more keys before returning to its 
home base of  E-flat. Usually for Mozart, the slow movement is in the subdominant 
key of A-flat:  its structure may be summarized as ABACA-coda, the second episode 
introducing a dramatic element to this otherwise calm and heart-easing piece. The 
rondo finale is again in a 6/8 " hunting" style,  
 
Notes by Lionel Salter 
 
Symphony No. 5 in F Minor, Op. 36  
During 1877, Tchaikovsky was on the brink of an emotional crisis. In an attempt to 
"cure" himself of his homosexuality - he thought in these terms because of the 
conservative, oppressive society that was late 19th-century Russia - he had decided to 
marry a woman. His closest female friend was the widow Nadezhda von Meck, who 
provided him with financial support and with whom he exchanged intimate letters. But 
they had an agreement that they should never interact face-to-face, and indeed neither 
had any interest in a physical relationship. Tchaikovsky's solution, then, came from an 
unexpected source. A young woman named Antonina Milyukova wrote Tchaikovsky a 
letter declaring her love for him. The composer spurned her at first, but then 
reconsidered his options; since a prolonged courtship could serve no real purpose, they 
were married within a few months. Unsurprisingly, the marriage was a disaster almost 
immediately, and the union lasted less than three months before the couple was 
permanently separated. 
The emotional energy of this episode inspired Tchaikovsky to create some of his finest 
works, including the Symphony #4, the Violin Concerto, and the opera Eugene Onegin. After 
this spark burned itself out, however, the composer fell into despair and inactivity. 
Although he and Antonina were separated, she would not consent to a divorce, and he 
dreaded the damage that would occur if she were to reveal his secret. At last she gave 
birth to a child fathered by another man, so Tchaikovsky was free to get his divorce on 
safe ground. Nonetheless, the entire ordeal sapped his creative strength for years, and 
he wrote little of high quality until 1885, when he emerged with a long programmatic 
symphony on Byron's Manfred. 
Further affirmation would come with the Symphony #5. Unlike many of Tchaikovsky's 
compositions, the symphony was generally well received at its first performances; 
favorable respondents included Johannes Brahms, who heard the work in Hamburg. 
While Tchaikovsky's music is sometimes characterized by meandering passages where 
the form is unconvincing and the melodic material stretched too thin, the drama of the 
Symphony #5 is easily grasped, even on first listening, and the melodic invention is rich. 
Motivic unity comes in the form of a so-called "motto theme," heard at the outset in 
the clarinets, appearing conspicuously in the second and third movements, and then 
framing the finale through its use at the beginning and end of the movement. The 
themes from the rest of the symphony receive even less thorough development, but 
they are all so compelling that their melodic sweep is enough to carry the music. 
Indeed, it is its direct mode of expression that has endeared this symphony to so many. 
Tchaikovsky was a skilled orchestrator, and the Symphony #5 abounds with textbook 
examples of how to cast melodies in their best light. The opening of the piece, featuring 
the clarinets in their dark, mysterious low register, is only the first example. The 
climaxes of the first movement are superbly crafted, the horn solo that opens the 
second movement is one of the jewels of the repertoire, and the grace of the third 
movement's waltz is unsurpassed in Tchaikovsky's output. Even the finale, which is 
criticized for its lengthy coda and lack of harmonic interest, is tremendously effective in 
building dramatic tension. Tchaikovsky's lifelong insecurity is legendary, and 
commentators are quick to point out hollowness in even his most sincere works. His 
Symphony #5, however, reminds us that the real value of music is borne out by the 
generations of listeners it inspires 
Notes by Eric Lindholm 
 
 
